
                     Итоговый контроль №1 в 8 классе.  

1. Choose the correct forms of the verbs( Present Simple or Present Continuous): 

1. He isn’t watching/doesn’t watch a match now. He is in the library. 

2. Paddy often watches/often watching football matches with his friends. 

3. He usually stays/ is staying in his flat in London. 

4. I spend /am spending more time with my girlfriend these days.  

5. We don’t write / aren’t writing to each other very often.  

2. Answer with correct echo question. 

Example: My mum is a vegetarian. – Is she? 

1. French is my mother tongue. -……… ? 

2. My brother can do karate. -………. ? 

3. I have got my own website.- ………. ? 

4. There are two official languages in my country. -………. ? 

5. I live in Berlin. -………. ? 

 

3. Make up the Indirect questions: 

Example: How much does it cost?- Could you tell me how much it costs? 

1. When does it start? 

2. Where is the nearest hotel? 

3. What time does the train leave?  

4. How long does the course last? 

5. How many places are there? 

 

4. Correct the wrong sentences: 

1. We used to wear a school uniform.  

2. She used to arrive late for class. 

3. I used to fail my maths exam last Friday.  

4. I used to cycle to school every day.  

5. I used to break my leg yesterday. 

 

      5. Complete the sentences. Use the Past Simple or Past Continuous: 

            1. I _____ (read) my brother’s diary when he suddenly ______ (come) in.  

            2. When I ______ (wake) up this morning, it _____ (snow). 

            3. I ______ (drop) my mobile while I______ (text) my friend.  

            4. _____ (you/sleep) when I_____ (phone) this morning? 

            5. He______ (not look) where he_____(go) and________ (crash) into a tree. 

 

6. Choose the correct relative pronoun: 

1. This is the key that/who I‘ve lost.  

2. That’s the house whose/ where I live. 

3. That’s the boy who/which delivers our newspaper.  

4. The woman which/ who you saw is a doctor.  

5. The new car that/ whose we bought last year was very expensive.  

 



                          Итоговый контроль № 1 в 10 классе 

1. Match headings 1-6 with texts A- Е. Use each heading only 

once. There is one extra heading. Fill in the table below. 

 

1. Celebrations 

2. Food 

3. Travelling 

4. Geography 

5. Animal facts 

6. Weather 

A. Russia consists of several continental zones. For example, in 

the north winters are long and harsh, in some places there is lots 

of snowfall and temperatures fall below –40 degrees Celsius. 

These winters are normal, not only in the northern regions of the 

country but even in the Far East. Summers in these areas don’t 

even see three warm months out of the year. 

B. Choose the incredible New Year tours to cold Lapland, 

which are the perfect combination of comfort and adventure. 

They are ideal for those who may be new to husky sledding or 

winter holidays. You will enjoy the beauty of Lapland as you 

drive your own dog sled team through landscapes including 

huge mountains, mysterious forests, deserted tundra and frozen 

lakes. 

C. You may not know this, but Finland has a very interesting 

diversity of local dishes. Fish and meat are important 

ingredients in some areas, and oats, berries, and milk are 

common in other regions. An iconic Finnish dish visitors should 

try, especially in the summer, is “grillimakkara”, which are 

large grilled sausages eaten with mustard. They are delicious. 

D. The New Year is one of the most important holidays on the 

Russian calendar. New Year in Russia is a time for being 

together with family and friends, for gift giving, decorating the 

New Year tree, and watching and setting off fireworks. 

Midnight is, by tradition, marked by listening to the Russian 

Federation President’s greeting and Kremlin bells chime. 

E. The Siberian Husky is a beautiful dog with a thick coat that 

comes in a multitude of colours and markings. Their blue or 

multi-coloured eyes add to the appeal of this breed, which 

originated in Siberia. It is easy to see why many people are 

enchanted by the Husky, but be aware that this athletic, 

intelligent dog can be independent and challenging for first-time 

dog owners. 

 

2, Read the text and fill in the gaps A-F with fragments 1-7. 

There is one extra fragment. Fill in the table below. 

 

                                Father’s Day. 

Father’s Day has been celebrated for over 100 years. It is also 

an event celebrated in many countries around the world, 

A__________. In North America and the United Kingdom, 

Father’s Day is celebrated on the third Sunday in June. Here are 

some tips to help you B__________. Use this opportunity to get 

everyone in the family together for a day of fun. You don’t have 

to stay; you could go to the beach, a local park, a favourite spot 

of Dad’s! 

Having a picnic during the summer months can be entertaining 

and a blast for the entire family. It’s a great boredom buster, but 

it also helps the family to get together and C_________. It 

doesn’t take more than a picnic basket and a few food items. 

Among the healthier items good for a picnic there are apples, a 



watermelon, celery, and raisins, to name a few. Ask other 

members of the family to D_________ that they’d like to have. 

You need to realise that it acts as glue for family bonds.  

When it comes to making gifts for Father’s Day, perhaps steer 

clear of the E _______. He has probably still got last year’s 

socks stuffed at the back of the drawer. Expensive gifts are not 

necessary, but the time and F ___________ will be deeply 

appreciated.  

 

1. effort you put in to create  a personalized present 

2. eat some delicious food and play fun games.  

3. although at different times of the year 

4. give advice on the best spot for the picnic 

5. help you choose some of their favourite food items 

6. traditional store-bought gifts of tie and socks 

7. celebrate Father’s Day in a special way 

 

3. Complete the sentences forming related words from 

those given in brackets.  

                      Halloween fancy dress party. 

When everyone else left, Ann went upstairs to her bedroom. She 

decided to miss school because her 1______ (amaze) fancy 

dress was not ready for Halloween party. Ann was an 2_______ 

(attract) cute teenager with a lot of 3______ (wave) hair and 

beautiful green eyes. She was a little 4_____ (skin), but she 

didn’t look 5______ (health), she looked very nice. When she 

told your friends that she would scare everyone at the party, no 

one believed her. Alice was trying on her costume and make up 

before the mirror in the hall when she heard the front door open. 

She 6______ (quick) hid in the storeroom opened and a man 

entered. Ann realized that it must be a man from the Electricity 

Board who had come to read the meter. The man saw Ann with 

her vampire’s teeth and 7______ (shine) fluorescent face and let 

out a cry. When Ann walked towards him, he ran away crying, 

“Help! Vampires! Help!”  

 

4. Ask questions using the prompts: 

Example: Do you like to have your photo taken? 

1. Do you like/ your photo/ take? 

2. How often/ your hair /cut? 

3. When was the last time/ your eyes/ test? 

4. Would you like /your hair/ dye? 

5. Do you want / your computer/ fix? 



1. Задание №1 Какие времена года изображены на рисунках? Сделать подпись к 

каждому рисунку. 

_____________    ____________ 

 

__________ ___  _____________ 

 

Задание №2 Впиши нужную форму глаголы to be. 

1. They are________nice. 

2. He ______an engineer. 

3. We______good pupils. 

4. She____my sister. 

5. It ____his ball. 

6. I___eight. 

Задание 3 Напиши can или can t. 

1.  They _________play basketball.     4. 

We________sing. 

2.  He______drive a car.                         5. He ____run. 

 

Задание 4. Напишите, какая фигура изображена. 

________            _________ 

________       __________ 



Задание 1. Образуйте отрицательную форму предложений. 

1. Bob plays tennis.-_______________________________________ 

2. Susan studies very well.-_________________________________ 

3. George listens to music every day.-_________________________ 

4. Sam plays the piano.-____________________________________ 

5. Jane likes fruit and vegetables.-____________________________ 

Задание 2. Какое время показано на часах? Подбери правильные подписи к рисункам 

стрелками. 

                It is half past eleven.                                   

                    It is a quarter to eight.  

                It is a quarter past five.                                             

                  It is a quarter to five. 

Задание 3. Подчеркните правильный вариант was или were из предложенных. 
1.My English (was/were) very well ten years ago. 

2.He (was/were) very sad yesterday. 

3.I (was/were) in the park two hours ago. 
4.They (was/were) best friends two years ago. 

5.It (was/were) very hot yesterday afternoon. 

6.My parents (was/were) in the garden last week. 
  

 

Задание 4. Перевести слова на английский язык. 
1. Волк-________________ 

2. Слон-________________ 

3. Крокодил- ____________      5.Белка-_________________ 

4. Тигр- ________________       6.Лиса- _________________                  

 

 

 

 

 


